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To Cleanse the System
Effectually yet gently when costive or

bitious or wnen uie blood ib Impure or
bluggibii to permanently overcome hab ¬

itual constipation to awaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity without
Irritating or weakening mem to dispel
headaches colds or levers iue Syrup of
Figs

The Queens Double
There appears to he some solid foun ¬

dation for the nindu helief that all
men and women have their doubles
Most of our celebrities are known to
have counterparts Even her most
gracious majesty Is reproduced in the
person of an old woman who is em ¬

ployed at a church in the north of Lon ¬

don as cleaner and pew opener The
old woman Is three or four years young¬

er than the Queen but is so strikingly
like her in personal appearance that
many persons visit the church to which
she is attached merely for the sake of
seeing her Indeed so remarkable is
the likeness that it is doubtful whether
her majestys own relatives could im ¬

mediately discover any dissimilarity
were the old woman dressed in the
Queens gown which is really all that
Is required to finish the picture

A Beautiful Illustrated Boole Free
A thing of beauty is a joy forever

we all know and have learned to admire
as well But when an object of admira ¬

tion carries with it a large measure of
useful information in addition to its artis
tic merit its intrinsic value becomes very
much enhanced In our last week s issue
there appeared an advertisement an ¬

nouncing that The John M Smyth Com ¬

pany 150 to 1GS West ladisou street
Chicago would send free to all applicants
their elegant new and massive 400 page
illustrated catalogue The John M
Smyth Company is the largest furniture
and house furnishing establishment in the
world Their new catalogue is a marvel
of the printers finest air as well as an
encyclopedia of information pertaining
to all kinds of home office and hotel fur¬

nishing Illustrations run in profusion
through the book and prices are given
for everything This great book a per-

fect
¬

standard work on house and office
furnishing should be in every home of
our land It will be shipped free by ex-

press
¬

charges prepaid to all who write
for it to

THE JOHN M SMYTH CO
150 to 1G8 West Madison street Chicago

Gratitude becomes selfishness when
it is too profuse to be over thankful
for one favor is in effect to paving
the wav for another

The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age

MEDICAL OSSGOVEBY

DONALD KENNEDY OF ROXBURY MASS

Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple

He has tried it in over eleven hundred
casesy and never failed except intwo cases
both thunder humor He has now in his

possession over two hundred certificates
of its value all within twenty miles of
Boston Send postal card for book

A benefit is always experienced from
the first bottle and aperfect cure is war-
ranted

¬

when the right quantity is taken
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains like needles passing
through them the same with the Liver or
Bowels This is caused by the ducts being
stopped and always disappears in a week
after taking it Read the label

If the stomach Is foul or bilious It will
cause squeamish feelings at first

No change of diet ever necessary Eat
the best you can get and enough of it
Dose pne tablespoonful jn water ct bed
time Sold by all Druggists

BICYCLISTS SHOULD

X

be

CURES

woonas cruises
Sunburn Sprain

i

Lameness Insect Bites

and ALL PAIN
After hard WORK or

EXERCISING rub with it
to AVOID LAMENESS

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
Weak Watery Worthless

PONDS EXTRACT OINTMENT

cures PILES lor
PONDS EXTRfTT CO 76 Fifth A NewYork

Cheap

mwm

OPIUM

Traveling

August 4th and 18

Sept I 15 and 29
Oct 6th and 20th

Sound trip tickets to points
in Nebraska Kansas Colo-
rado

¬

Utah the Black
Hills Wyoming Texas Okla ¬

homa Arizona and 2ew Mex-
ico

¬

will be on sale at all rail-
road

¬

ticket offices In Iowa and
eastern South Dakota at 0e
WAY RATE plus 200

Tickets will be good for 21
days

Call at nearest ticket office
and obtain full information or
write to J Fkakcis General
Passenger Agent Omalia
Neb

Habit Cared Est In 1871 Thousands
cured Cheapest and best cure Free Tri¬

al State case Da Marsh Qulncy Mien
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AMANS VENGEANCE
for Wadebridge Thence he could walkwas a stiff climb from Pengelly J

the basket of fish Isaac HockenIT
was heavy At the top o

the hill he was fain to stretch himself
on the turf and rest his bent old back
against the low stone wall which in-

closed

¬

John Tregons field
o use going up to the house Johns

at market and the missesll be turning
the place topsy turvey he reflected
What with spring cleanups all the

year round and the drivin Bertha has
had a terrible hard time And they do
say in the village Well well he
muttered checking himself it wasnt
to be expected with her pretty face that
Jims her first sweetheart And if Will
Garter deceived her mebbe shell think
the more of him Jim just dotes on her
More fule he Bad wives are of no
account whativer and supposin you

do hap on a good woman and it pleases
the Lord to take her the year wont
fill the emptiness in you she leaves be ¬

hind I ought to know and Isaac
heaved a mighty sigh Ive buried
wives of both sorts three of em

2s ot a breeze stirred the lifeless calm
and the midday sun poured fiercely
down Presently he sought the shade
of a spreading tree which overhung
the wall a few paces from him But
he was no longer solitary Voices fell
on his ear Bertha Tregons and that
of the man who report said had jilted
her

My poor Bertha Youve no cause to

fear me I know exactly how it was
you forsook me for James Hocken But
I wrote whenever I had the chance

Not a single letter reached me
Because your mother waylaid the

postman
Despite the heat Isaac shivered

Wills insight was making clear much
that had puzzled him

Perhaps What matters now
asked Bertha in forlorn tones You

should have kepi away It would haye
been kinder

Ami let you continue to think that
I was false Lookee here Bertha yon
promised to be my wife before ever
Hocken courted you And now you
know Ive been faithful to you

I durstnt break with Jim Mother
is set on him Oh why did you come
Youll get a fresh sweetheart but Jim
wont I feel he wont And I shall
keep my promise to him

But Berthas love was unchanged
and to the breathless listener on the
thither side of the wall Wins tender
pleadings were the knell of his sons
hopes

What girl who loved him could resist
handsome Will Carter

Gaunt and grizzled with weather
beaten strongly marked features he
had always known that Jim wasnt one
that a girl would fancy And Bertha
had only accepted him at her mothers
bidding believing that Will was untrue
to her It was all so plain to him now
Poor Jim Even a flower that Bertha
had plucked was precious to him
Hadnt he found a rose withered and
dead in his pocket And all his love in

vain Isaac whipped out his handker ¬

chief and mopped his face Yet if
Will hadnt returned

But contrary to his expectations the
girl was firm in her resolve

I wont listen to you she said at
last roused by Wills upbraidings
Jim isnt to blame he knew nothing

of our sweethearting nor am I It
didnt enter my mind that mother might
ve got your letters How should it

As if you alone suffered she faltered
Let us part friends

Sweethearts or nothing said Will
gruffly

With the swish swish of feet through
the long grass crawling to his knees
old Isaac peered cautiously over the
wall Bertha was running toward the
house and Will Garter with his head
thrown back striding in an opposite di-

rection
¬

Bless the little maid he ejaculated
One time I was afeared for Jim But

shes got a good grip o things Yes
plenty more sweethearts for Will he
chuckled observant of the pose of his
head And theres but one in the
world for my lad Bertha Tregon May
my tongue be slit if I let out to him

Rising Isaac shouldered his basket
and proceeded on his round

The old fisherman had been some-

what
¬

rash however in bis conclusions
By her own admission Berthas de-

cision
¬

had been prompted solely by fear
of her mother and consiceration for
James Hocken But if on reflection she
were still willing to sacrifice her happi
ness Will Carter certainly had no in-

tention
¬

of yielding to her weakness
A fine seaman of whomPengelly was

proud for the last year iVill had been
on board a yacht cruisinr in the Medit ¬

erranean But for reasens best known
to herself Mrs Tregoniiad discounte-
nanced

¬

his suit and athough he had
every confidence in bir Berthas si-

lence
¬

had inspired miivings not easy
to allay Once mort free he had re-

turned at the earlies date to England
and at Plymouth Were he landed had
met a friend whopmong other items
of Pengelly news Uformed him of her
desertion adding

And shell be Ms HoeKen in a fort-
night

¬

f
Determined to cemand a ull explana ¬

tion from Bertlii herself Will made
no comment bit hisj laurh was un
mirthful Andwith age In his heart
he had hailed i passiig cat driven to
she railway stition afiG taken the tram

T

i

to the Tregons
But the house In view in crossing the

field Will had espied Bertha in the gar ¬

den and with a muffled ahoy sped to
the tree that sheltered old Isaac She
had swiftly joined him Nevertheless
the shock of his return was visible in
her white face and her trembling lips
would frame no welcome Looking at
him imploringly her blue eyes filled
And longing to clasp her in his arms
the reassuring words which whilst en ¬

lightening him had chilled Jims fath-
er

¬

did duty for the reproaches he had
come primed with

But Will had taken Bertha by sur-

prise
¬

and between her dread of him
and terror of her mother who ruled
the Tregon household with a rod of
iron he rightly divined that she had
caught at the readiest means of escape
which in her distraction had presented
itself to her Yet his faith in her firm ¬

ness was limited the revival of fond
memories would tend to lessen her
mothers influence And cunningly cal ¬

culating that apparent indifference
would further incline her to be guided
by his counsels later he devoted a
week to his friends and generally enjoy¬

ing himself His disappointment treat-
ed

¬

thus lightly he succeeded in delud ¬

ing everybody including Bertha who
shed bitter tears in secret that he snould
be so easily consoled for her loss The
bare sight of James Hocken almost
maddened her and she had to hide her
aversion to him and listen evening af-

ter
¬

evening to his dull talk And in an-

other
¬

week she would be his wife
The tree beneath which she and Will

had parted became her favorite resort
Here she could indulge in the luxury
of a good cry unrebuked and grown
desperate with the nearer approach of
the wedding day sitting on the gnarled
roots one afternoon she burst into a
very passionate grief

A face Wills appeared above the
wall

Ahay Whativers the matter Miss
Tregon he gravely inquired Shall
I fetch Mr Hocken to ee

1 hate him I hate him she sob-

bed
¬

hysterically
Thats bad said Will sympathiz- -

ingly Whats he been up to
Up to Isnt he old isnt he ugly

isnt he stupid And and I hate him
Mother may storm but I dont care

Will vaulted ovqv the wall
st-- -

On the day appointed for James
Hockens nuptials the whole village
flocked betimes to the church But
neither bridegroom nor bride piit in an
appearance and by and by it was
known that Will Carter and Bertha
Tregon were missing and that there
would be no wedding at Pengelly that
day

Weeks and months rolled by and no
tidings could be gleaned of the grace-
less

¬

couple They had clean vanished
leaving no clew to their whereabouts
Mrs Tregons tongue sharpened to a
dounble edged sword ready to slay
friend and foe alike who alluded to her
daughter And the dumb misery in
Jims plain face was pitiful to see Old
Isaacs heart ached for his son If he
had only prepared him for the blow
To have him so imposed on And with
his experience of womankind

Curiosity was at length appeased An
acquaintance of the runaways visited
London and returned with a woeful
story She had seen Bertha who had
confided to her that after being mar-
ried

¬

at a registry office Will and she
had decided to go to America but while
looking in a shop window he had been
robbed of his savings and that subse-
quently

¬

they were reduced to great
straits Then he had brought her the
welcome news that he had obtained a
berth on a steam launch and the next
morning bade her good by to go aboard
since when she had never clapped her
eyes on him Mrs Pegg also said that
Bertha had refused to give her address
But Jim ascertained that she had met
her at Rotherhithe and that was
enough for him

Im off to London he announced
when he came downstairs after pacing
the floor the livelong night I shall
never rest until Carter and me are face
to face

Thee be a fule Jim his father who
had been disturbed by his monotonous
tread overhead said peevishly If
you must stir in this business find
Bertha Itd be a charity For all her
sharp temper her mothers frettin her-
self

¬

into the grave Take what money
you want out o my leather bag only
promise lad noting the sullen fire in
his deep set eyes not to meddle wi
Will

Trust me to find Bertha But she
would be destitute he said hoarsely

And she may have become a shame to
her kith and kin And in that case no
promise would bind me father Id ve
his life if I swung for it

Rut Pengelly was convinced that Will
had betaken himself to foreign parts
And recalling this old Isaac was en-

couraged
¬

to hope that Jim would be de¬

nied the opportunity of vengeance
Jim had been in London three

months his quest had been unsuccess-
ful

¬

yet he continued to hunt the prin¬

cipal thoroughfares tramping north
south east and west in turn

Big Ben had struck one he was re
crossing Westminster bridge to his
lodgings when a woman crouching by
a lamp post ahead of him fell forward

In a heap and hastening his steps he
endeavored to raise her Btft with the
light falling en the pallid hunger-pinche- d

face a groan escaped him His
quest for Bertha Carter had ended

At that moment a policeman came up
Poor soul shes dead he said at a

glance Better so than the leap into
the water she was bent on Ive had
my eye on her since 7 oclock She
seemed dazed

The body was conveyed to the mor ¬

tuary and the verdict at the inquest
was in accordance with the medical
testimony that death was due to star-

vation
¬

Outwardly calm his sole thought to
avenge Bertha Jim staggered out of
the court

His inquiries for the mna who had
robbed him of the one jewel he coveted
to cast it from him at length elicited
that a seaman answering to his de-

scription
¬

of Carter was homeward
bound from Singapore Thenceforth
knowing neither hunger nor weariness
he was watchful of new arrivals at the
docks

His desire for revenge was by now a
monomania And to day he had a
strange prescience that Will and he
were soon to meet Self absorbed in
crossing the street he was knocked
down by a dray and stunned convey ¬

ed to the hospital
On recovering consciousness his first

request was for his discharge
Not yet awhile said the nurse

But you wont be dull That poor
chap yonder indicating a bandaged
object in a distant bed has been ask ¬

ing for you You dont recognize him
No wonder He was brought in months
ago after the fire in St Thomas street
He was looking on and a woman and
some children appeared at a top win-

dow
¬

The firemen were beaten back
by the blaze below and poor Will he
wont tell us his surname couldnt
withstand their cries and he climbed
up the waterspout on to the roof with
a rope and threw one end to them and
had actually lowered two of the chil-

dren
¬

in safety when the walls collaps-
ed

¬

He was picked up so terribly in¬

jured that we had little hope of him
But he has done splendidly If you

But Jim was midway across the ward
Oh heaven to think that this poor man-

gled
¬

wretch was handsome Will
And so sorely misjudged Leaning
over the brave fellow Hockens emo
ion was nard to restrain

Dont give em my name whisper ¬

ed Will Im maimed for life And
wouldnt ve my poor little Bertha sad-

dled
¬

with a helpless husband not like-

ly
¬

To have happened just when the
tide had turned he groaned Where
is she

She has reached port before us said
Jim in a smothered voice Dont ee
take on Will His own tears were
coursing down his rugged cheeks
Well go back to Pengelly I can work

for both
You work for me You
We both loved her Jim reminded

him If so be youll trust yourself to
me You will be doing me a favor

Ffiebly pressing the Hand that grip- -

ped his Will mumbled indistinctly
and hastily covered his face Housor
hold Words

Hdw They Baffle Pass Fiends
Charles C Black assistant attorney

of the Missouri Pacific who for the
last two years has resided in Athison
has resigned his position with the com-

pany
¬

and will resume general practice
of law at Kansas City Mo Sam Har
burger will succeed Mr Black Har
burger long has been Bailey Waggenr
ers right hand man

They have a code of signals which
are particularly helpful when the man
who wants a pass drops in Sam
Waggener will say when a statesman
who has no claim on railroads presents
himself Has Doddridge sent those
blanks No Sam will promptly re-

ply
¬

marking the interrogation and I
guess he has applied the interstate com-

merce
¬

rule to us and we will not get
any more r

Then a troubled look stealing over
his face Mr Waggener will suggest
that Sam try Rathburn It would
do no good the ready lieutenant will
say You know we sent over to him
yesterday with a request for transpor-
tation

¬

for Senator Ingalls and he was
out of blanks too Then Mr Wag-
gener

¬

will say wearily to the appli-
cant

¬

I am afraid I cant help you

Its got so now that I am little more
than a clerk Sometimes I am tempted
to resign

The next applicant comes within the
rule Sam Mr Waggener will say
imperatively write out a pass for Mr
Bill here and the pass is written
Kansas City Star

Pathos of Presidential Conventions
No one can examine the records of

Presidential conventions with their
personal successes and failures and
easily escape the conviction that there
is far more of tragedy than comedy in
our national politics There are touch-
es

¬

of humor here and there but the
dominant note is that of pathos Be-

hind
¬

every great success there is to be
seen the somber shadow of bitter dis ¬

appointment of wrecked ambition of
lifelong hopes in ruins As one pursues
through biography autobigraphy and
memoir the personal history of the
chief figures in the conventions that
have been held during the sixty years
which have passed since that method
of nominating Presidential candidates
came into use he finds it almost invari ¬

ably ending in sadness and gloom Not
one of those seeking the Presidency

--with most persistence has succeeded in
getting possession of that great office
and few of them when final failure
has come have shown themselves able
to bear the blow with fortitude Cen
tury

First American Railway
The first American railroad was laid

in 1836 It was three miles long from
the granite quarries of Quincy Mass
to Neponset Elver

A Wonderful Phenomenon
The man who should pass through life

without experiencing n twinge of indigestion
might be fitly regarded as a wonderful phe ¬

nomenon We doubt if such a privileged mor-
tal

¬

hasever existed If so we have never seen
him But thousands are known to be daily
relieved of dyspepsia by Hostetters Stom ¬

ach Eitters the popular remedy for that
truly national complaint as well as for fever
and ague debility constipation rheumatism
and kidney troubles

In fracture of the skull with com-

pression
¬

and loss of consciousness ex¬

amine the wound and if possible raise
the broken edges of the skull so as to
relieve the pressure on the brain
Prompt action will often save life

Special Hot Springs S D Excursion
July 31st August 14th and August 28tb

tickets will be sold from Sioux City to
Hot Springs and return good 30 days at
rate of 1480

II C Cheyxev General Agent
Sioux City Iowa

Beautiful women while the bloom of
youth lasts are universally admired
but they should remember that no beau¬

ty hac more charms than the inward
one of the mind

Halls Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally Price 75 cents

When choking from any cause get
upon all fours and cough if there is no
one present to render the old time as ¬

sistance of pounding on the back

Twinkle twinkle little star you are
indeed beautiful but not half so lovely ns
the bloom on the cheeks of all young ladies
who use Glenns Sulphur Soap

Dont disturb others by mourning
over your own mistakes

We will forfeit 1000 if any of our pub ¬

lished testimonials are proven to be not
genuine THE PISO CO Warren Pa

Ever forward Move backward only
for addec momentum

Dobbins Floating Borax Soap being 100 per cent
pure is therefore absolutely i ki and has nothing
In It to turn yellow Dobbins Soap Mfg Co Phlla
guarantee Its purity Every one knows the value of
Borax Try It once please

He who seeks fame wades deep in the
mire

Mrs Wlnslows Sootiiinq Sthct for Children
teething sottens tlie gums reduces inflammation
tllavK pain cure vine colic 25 centa a bottle
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Your nerves upon rich red blood and you wrtt
not be nervous Blood Is made rich and pure bjf

Hoods
Tfio One True Blood Purifier All druggists 1

Hoods Pills aro always reliable 25 cents

Featberfoone
Edge
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SKIRT
has a strip of Featherbone stitched
in one edge It both flares and

the skirt and holds it away
from the feet the newest of the S

H M bindings
If your will not
supply you we will
showing labels and materials mailed free

Home Made Easy a nev 72 paga
book by Miss Emma K Hooperotthe Ladles Home
Journal tells in plain words how to make dresses a
home without previous mailed for 25c

S H M Co P O Box 699 N Y City

UN1VSRSITY3N0TKE
The 103d Session Will Open TUESDAY

SKrTKMISER 3d 189G
Full Courses in Classics Letters Science Law

Civil and Mechanical Engineering
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial Courses
St Hall for boys tinder 13 Is unique In
the completeness of Its equipment CataloKties
sent free on application to Eev Moe
kissky Notre larac Ind
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rMRFS WHtHE FAILS

Coufih Sjrup Tastes Good
In by druggists

35 90
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It Was Before the Day of
w

They Used to Say Womans
Work Is Never Done
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s STOP Ye hare run op against a Good Thing g

H The best reason in the world why S--

H some things sell so well is because they s
S are good That is one reason for the S
1 great sales of BATTLE AX 1
H But good quality is only half the story E

The other half is the size of a 5 cent piece
It is as big almost as a 10 cent piece of
other and poorer kinds s

Ej Facts are facts You can buy and see for jE
5 yourself Five cents isnt much to invest
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BINDING

binds

dealer

Samples
Dressmaking

training

SAME

Edwards

Axduew
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Sarsaparilla

Mistress and Maid
both have their part in the great

savings that come from Pearline- -
buppose you re the mistress- -

Theres the economy of it the- -

saving of time etc and the
actual money thats saved by
doing away with that steady
wear and tear on evervthinp--

washed Suppose youre the maid Theres the saving of
labor the absence of rubbing the hardest part of the house-
work

¬
made easier and pleasanter

But suppose you are mistress and maid both in one doing
your own work Then there is certainly twice as much reason
why you should do every bit of your washing and cleaning
with Pearline so- -
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